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LIST OF ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

 

AIDS : Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 

CBD : Community Based Distribution 

CHA : Community Health  Agent 

CPR : Contraceptive prevalence rate 

DHO : District Health Office 

DHS : Demographic and Health Survey 

FG : Focus Groups 

FP : Family Planning  

HC : Health Centers 

HD : Health District 

HIV : Human Immune Deficiency Virus 

HT : Health Training 

ICT : Information and Communication Technologies 

IGA : Income Generating Activities 

IUD : Intra-Uterine Device 

MCH : Maternal and Child Health 

MCM : Modern Contraceptive Methods 

MDO : Millennium Development Objectives 

NGO : Non-Gouvernmental Organisation 

NHDP : National Health Development Plan 

NPRH : National Program for Reproductive Health 

PHO : Provincial Health Office   

RH :  Reproductive Health 

RMM : Ressource Mapping & Mobilization 

SGBV : Sexual and Gender Based Violence 
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SRH : Sexual and Reproductive Health 

SRHR : Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights 

SRHY : Sexual and Reproductive Health of the Adolescents and the Youth 

STIs : Sexually Transmitted Infections 

VSLA : Village Savings and Loan Associate 

WHO : World Health Organisation 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 

Thismid-term evaluation focuses on the Sexual andReproductive Health and 

Rightsproject as implemented byHealthNetTPOand funded by theNetherlands 

Embassyin Burundi. This SRHR project, also called ‘‘BIRASHOBOKA ‘’, a local name 

meaning ‘‘IT’S POSSIBLE’’, was adopted as a result of a brainstorming session and 

based on related challenges, existing opportunities and commitment of stakeholders.  

 

The project coversthree provinces ofthewestern part 

ofBurundi,namelyBubanza,CibitokeandBujumbura, over a period of 4-years (2012-

2016). 

 

The purposeof this mid-term evaluation wasto understandwhat is happeningin the 

field, the way the activities of the project are conducted, what are its strengths and 

weaknesses, what are thelessons learned andwhat could be thestrategies for thenext 

two years in order to offerthe best services and sustainablesolutionsto the 

communityin relation to theareas of intervention which are: 

 

 Adherence  tofamily planning (FP) 

 Improved sexualand reproductive health (SRH) foradolescents and youth 

 Prevention andmanagement ofsexual andgender-basedviolence (SGBV) 

 

For thisevaluationa qualitative research methodhas been used (focus 

groupsandindividual interviews, review of materials, documents, reports). Different 

stakeholdershave been contactedat all levels of society; beneficiaries living in 

villages, stakeholders at district and provincial level, and health care providers at the 

level of communities, districts and provinces. 

 

Major findings 

 

 The project hasproven its relevancesince it seems to be an appropriate 

responseto improved sexualandreproductivehealth of the 

beneficiaries.Interviewswith beneficiarieshave confirmedthese statements. It 

also takesinto account the needsand national priorities in terms of SRH. 

 

 The approach " Resource Mapping & Mobilization (Renforcement des 

Systèmes Communautaires), RMM in short, is the backbone of the strategies 

deployed and is proving its effectiveness within the context of the 

implementation of the project activities in the areas of intervention through 

results in the field. 
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 Furthermore, the trainingsfor key members at different levels of society, the 

awareness raising sessions for communities at large, the collaboration with the 

administrative authorities, the availability of HealthNet TPO’s field agents 

seem to be essential factors that enables the project to increase knowledge 

and build the capacity of the beneficiaries in connection with the three areas of 

project. These factors enabled the beneficiaries to adoptto a certain degree 

responsible behaviours, initiatives that need to be further supported and 

developed to prevent relapses that would hamper the behavioural change 

process in progress. 

 

  It should also be noted that the dynamisms within community based networks, 

among change agents, participants of group discussions and socio therapy 

groups and peer educators constitute an added value in achieving positive 

results in the intervention areas. The home descents by change agents to 

support families are an eloquent testimony of outreach and interpersonal 

communication. 

 

 The report deals with each of the interventions that are part of the overall 

RMM approach and describes the strengths that largely dominate the 

weaknesses. For example, socio therapy shows clearly how pain can be 

verbalized and alleviated and as a consequence creates peace within many 

families. 

 

 In terms of family planning there are important positive changes; namely an 

increased number of users of Modern Contraceptive Methods (MCM) and a 

gradually lifting of taboos on frequent rumours regarding MCM. 

 

 Furthermore, young people state that as a result of this project, realities on 

sexuality and reproduction are no longer private issues but have become 

points of discussions among young people, and between authorities and their 

subordinates. Thus, this brings a significant reduction of unwanted 

pregnancies in schools, as well as a mutual respect among youth to defend 

their sexual and reproductive health rights.  

 

 As far as the youth are concerned, the evaluation also points out that thanks to 

the information provided, the perception of sexuality among young people 

within the target areas has evolved and has resulted in a change of attitude 

towards sexuality, which seems to have an impact on school results. 

 

 The evaluation among beneficiaries regarding the concepts around sexual 

violence shows that in general there is a good understanding of these 

concepts. The project is creating a favourable environment to discuss issues 

that used to be taboos among community members; the project seems to 
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make it possible to talk about domestic violence, a pre-dominated type of 

gender-based violence. 

 

 Regarding the innovative aspects of the project as implemented by Health Net 

TPO; working through socio-therapy groups, discussion groups, with change 

agents and the “braves”, all local actors that are selected with the help of the 

established networks at “colline” level, made it possible for marginalized and 

vulnerable people to have access to RH services. A clear link has been 

established between improved reproductive health and increased social and 

family cohesion through socio therapy and group discussions while adapting a 

multi-sectoral approach based on existing structures at community level. 

 

 Despite the evidence of the positive results, the evaluation could not 

systematically detect the project's contribution to the increase in the use of the 

RH services due to the unavailability of facts and documentation within this 

specific regard.  Indeed, other actors are operating in the same area and 

within the same domains and the health care providers recognize that they 

cannot tell whether a client referred to their centre is the result of the 

interventions as implemented by HNTPO through its RMM approach.  In this 

sense, the success of the project and added value of the specific approach of 

HNPO can’t be proven by only taking into account the results of this mid-term 

evaluation. More time is needed to get a better understanding of the specific 

effects and impacts as a result of the proposed intervention logic of HNTPO on 

the increased use of RH services.  

 

 There are some challenges regarding the sustainability of actions. The project 

is ambitious and many staff members of HealthNetTPO are involved. Many 

local actors are working on a voluntary basis. The community mobilizers of 

HealthNet TPO will not be there after the end of the project. Although the 

capacity building of local actors is one of the priorities of the project, it is highly 

recommended to start thinking how the sustainability of actions can be further 

ensured.  Linking the SRHR related issues in a structural way to activities that 

permit to save and loan and to generate income is one of the examples that 

are currently discussed within the team.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 

 

I.1. Background and strategies of the Sexual, Reproductive Health and Rights 

Project 

 

For a number of years the Government of Burundi is aware of its explosive 

demographic situation and its impact on the socio-economic development. Indeed, 

data from the general population census of 2008 showed an alarming population 

growth with a very high fertility rate up to around 6.4 children per woman (Total 

Fertility Rate-TFR). 

 

Burundi understands little by little that it is worth taking serious measures to cope 

with such a fertility rate in order to avoid a fast population growth. 

 

The project’s strategies and priorities 

 

It is in this context that since December 2012, a project entitled ", Sexual and 

Reproductive Health and Rights" SRHR in short, has been launched in Burundi, 

namely in Bubanza, Cibitoke and Bujumbura provinces.This project is implemented 

by HealthNet TPO and funded by the Embassy of the Netherlands in Burundi.The 

main project objectives are aligned with the priorities of the Multi-Annual Strategic 

Plan of 2012-2015 of the Embassy of the Netherlands in Burundi and support the 

Burundian Government’s efforts in promoting the health status of the population in 

regard to: 

 

 Reduction of unmet needs for family planning 

 Improved sexual and reproductive health of adolescents and  youth 

 Prevention and management of sexual and gender-based violence. 

 

The implementation of SRHR project is inspired by the "Resource Mapping & 

Mobilization" approach, which is a capacity-building approach of existing community 

structures while involving local actors to play an active and collective role in finding 

out appropriate solutions to specific problems identified by different local 

stakeholders in different localities. 

 

This RMM approach focuses on the demand side and can be briefly explained as 

following:  

 Networks of local actors(50-100 people per colline) are established at colline 

(community) level 

 Key member of these networks (comités collinaires) and key actors at 

Commune level (comités communaux) receive training in SRHR related issues 

in order to support initiatives at community local level 
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 Community Change Agents are selected through these networks; these 

people mobilize other members of the community to adopt health practices in 

relation with SRHR while telling their personal stories 

 Selection of the so called “braves” through the established networks; these 

people focus on SGBV related issues , help victims of SGBV to register 

themselves and provide basic support  

 Members of these networks are invited to participate in discussion (adults and 

young in separate groups)or socio therapy groups depending of the kind of 

problems they have 

 People with more serious complaints receive individual basic psycho social 

counselling and/or are referred to more specialized services  

 

Besides these RMM related interventions, the project is working with peer educators 

(in collaboration with CARE) and focuses also on the supply side of SRHR by 

providing training to health care providers and administrative/governmental 

authorities at different levels of society. 

 

The initial interventions of the project focused on;  the capacity building of  the 

technical team in charge of implementing the project according to the RMM 

approach;  assuring that the technical and organizational aspects related to the three 

areas of the project were in place;  the establishment and the strengthening of 

capacities of specific structures (key members of the networks) that would be likely to 

act for positive change within the three areas; building the capacity of health care 

providers on modern contraceptive methods (MCM) and SRH for the youth and 

adolescents. In a second stage, the project focussed on the mobilization of 

stakeholders through workshops, socio-cultural events, group discussions and socio-

therapy groups. 

 

Various intervention strategies were carried out in collaboration with the Ministry of 

Health and the Fight against AIDS through the National Reproductive Health 

Program (NRHP) and decentralized health entities such as the Provincial Health 

Offices (PHO), Health Districts (HD), health centres (CS) and community structures 

identified in selected areas. 

 

Administrative and judicial structures and other partners operating in the three target 

provincesplayed a supportive role in facilitating the implementation of activities which 

helped to achieve optimal results. 
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I.2. Objectives of the SRHR project 

General objective 

 

The use of sexual reproductive health and rights services for community members in 

targeted, fragile areas, in particular of the excluded members of communities, males 

and females of all age groups, is improved by strengthening governmental and 

community structures  

 

The project focuses on three priorities: 

1. Reducing unmet needs for family planning by strengthening the Government's 

efforts in the use of family planning services 

2. Improving the accessibility of the youth and adolescents by stimulating their 

demand for quality sexual and reproductive health and enable them to make 

informed choices about sexual behaviours and attitudes. 

3. Reducing sexual and gender-based violence. 

 

 

I.3. Objective of the project evaluation 

 

The purpose of the mid-term evaluation was to get an overview of intermediate 

results, lessons learned and challenges. The exercise has permitted to reflect on the 

first two years of program implementation, to raise discussions among all people 

involved about the way forward and will permit to adapt the strategy and/or activities 

towards an improvement of services provided.  

 

 

I.4. Methodology 

 

This mid-term evaluation of the SRHR project was conducted by a team of two 

facilitators whose profiles are complementary in regard of the purpose of the 

evaluation. 

 

A working session on the evaluation process and plan with the Project Coordinator 

and Provincial Coordinators took place at HealthNet TPO’s office in Bujumbura in 

order to define the next steps. 

 

(i)  Review of documents and interview with the technical teamand the managers 

In order to conduct this mid-term evaluation, the facilitators familiarized 

themselves with the project documents and talked to the key staff of the 

project within HealthNet TPO’s office. Discussions with community mobilizers 

(technical staff of HealthNet TPO appointed at community level) were 

conducted in order to collect their points of view on strengths and weaknesses 

encountered during the project implementation. 
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In addition, meetings withkey partners at central level were conducted to 

collect their points of view on the SRHR project. 

Before the field work, a debriefing with the investigators has been organized to 

ensure that all participants have a common understanding on the 

methodology, especially regarding the use of data collection tools. 

 

(ii)  Development of instruments to be used in collecting field data  

In total seven (7) interview guides have been developed; some of the tools 

have been developed in order to conduct individual interviews while others 

tools have been developed in order to conduct Focus Group Discussions 

(FGDs). 

 Guide to interview members of community network villages, communal 

networks and community change agents 

 Guide to interview medical care providers 

 Guide to interview health centres’ care providers (youth friendly heath 

centres) 

 Guide for persons involved in the socio-economic competitions 

 Guide for socio-therapy groups 

 Guide for participants in group discussions  

 Guide for peer educators 

 

(iii) Sampling  

Based on the fact that the project covers three provinces namely Bubanza, 

Cibitoke and Bujumbura, the facilitators decided to work in all three provinces 

while limiting themselves to 4 home villages per province from the 7 first 

targeted communes (among these 4 villages,2 benefited from  socio-therapy 

activities ) and 1 home village per province for the 7 new communes. 

 

(iv)  Field work 

A field work agenda has been developed in order organize the interviews to be 

conducted over a period of 2 weeks and to allow the regular monitoring of the 

two operating teams responsible for the data collection, each consisting of 

eight investigators and two supervisors. 
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II. EVALUATION OF THE INTERVENTIONS 

 

II.1. Design and relevance of the project 

The 20 target communes of the 3 Provinces are reached over a period of 3 cycles 

within 4 years. HNTPO started its interventions in 2013 in 7 Communes. In 2014, 7 

more Communes were reached and in 2015 and 2016 the last 6 Communes will be 

targeted, while basic interventions in the first 7 Communes will have come to an end. 

Each Commune will benefit from a full cycle of interventions over a period of minimal 

2 years.  

 

The Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights project asimplemented 

byHealthNetTPOis a pilot projectconsisting of threephasesentailing: 

(i) Inception phase; mapping and development(phase 1),  

(ii) Implementation,adaptation of interventions andcapacity building(phase 2) and  

(iii) Evaluation and dissemination ofconclusivedata in order to improve the SRHRin 

Burundi(phase3). 

 

Thismid-term evaluation is partof the processatphase 3, which intends toidentify 

learnedlessons and good practicesfor theirreplicabilitybothat nnationallevel for the 

next cycle (2015-2016) and on international level in a later stage. 

 

Duringthefirst cycle,goingfrom 2013 to 2014, the baseline assessment and 

communitymapping exercises of all stakeholders (to find out about existing 

interventions and majorchallengesto the project’spriorities)  permitted to start with the 

planned activities based on questions raised duringthese exercises.  

 

Theareas of interventionand the overall project objectivesmeet and supportthe 

policies of the Government ofBurundi.Indeed,in general, Burundi is facinghealth and 

rights issues, whichcalls for an increased attentionby development actors: rapid 

population growth, feminization of poverty (gender based inequity influencing 

women’s poverty),inequality between women and men, unwanted pregnancies, etc. 

 

The project objectives arealso in line withthe needs ofBurundiin terms of 

promotingsexualand reproductivehealthin schools.The comparative analysis of 

project objectivesand those ofthe programs such as theNationalReproductive Health 

Programsupports thisassertion.In addition,the project objectivesare in line withthe 

priorities of partners anddonors’policies. 

 

Thus, theevaluation recognizesthat the needs for sexual and reproductive health are 

clearly articulatedin the initial proposaldocument.The baseline assessment also 

presentsrecurring problems in terms of SRHat community level, especially among the 

youth.In general the population has not enough skills to respond to major problems 

with the domain of sexual and reproductive health. 
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Atthe level of priority I , whichis related to the improvement of Family Planning 

services, the country paysa very high price due to the rapid population growth. 

Indeed,according to the dataof the general censusof the populationandhouseholds 

held in August 2008, Burundi's population is8,053,574inhabitantswith50.8% of 

women and49.2%ofmen.The population is predominantlyyoung: 56.1% of the 

population is under 20 years with 44.1%under 15years.The average 

annualpopulation growthhas been estimated at 2.4% between 1990 and 2008. 

 

Priority II, whose purpose is to improvesexual and reproductivehealth of youth and 

adolescents, respondsto realneeds.Indeed,at the national level,the Demographic and 

Health Survey (DHS) of 2010 showed a highrate of 11%ofadolescent’s fertility, aged 

between 15-19. On the world stage, thereproductive healthofadolescents and the 

youth isa major concernfor the international communityandAfrican States.The 

objective of theMillennium DevelopmentGoals (MDGs)No. 05relating tomaternal 

healthis aimed at an increased universal access toreproductive healthservices 

by2015.The mainindicators forthis goalare focusedon an increased reproductive 

healthfor adolescents, through the prevalence ofcontraceptionfor young, a reduction 

in teenagers’ pregnancyrates, etc. 

 

Theanalysis of performances so far found out thatwithin the target area of the project, 

the access toRH services and responsible sexual behaviors increased, resulting in a 

reduction of sexual violenceaffecting womenand girls(Priority III of the SRHR 

project).Among others, nearly all respondents reported a considerablecontribution of 

the projectto reduceunwanted pregnanciesin schools, a factor underlying 

schooldropouts foryounggirls.However, dataabout unwanted 

pregnanciesamonguneducated ladies were difficult tocollect; respondentsindicate 

that the decreaseamong this specific group doesn’t appear tobe evident. 

 

To address theseglobal concerns, the project focused onimproving knowledgeof the 

target groups in relation to SRH, changing behaviouralpatterns and reducingsexual 

violence.During the interviews,allrespondents claimedthat interventions are in line 

withthe objectives and themajor guidelinesof the project.The qualitative mid-term 

evaluation conducted among different community groups established by the 

projecthighlightedthe relevance ofaddressingsexual risksandfertility controlin 

connection with theissue of women'sstatus andrelationshipsbetween menand 

women.It has been confirmed thatinterventions like group discussionsandsocio-

therapy are appropriate toolsfor ending family conflicts and the reinforcement of 

social cohesion. The evidence collected from the beneficiaries indicates that these 

strategies contribute to the social development especially among women, who often 

are victims of domestic violence and have no decision-making power. 
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The evaluation also shows an appreciation for initiatives of the members of the 

various community structures when it comes to the organization of solidarity groups 

(Nawenuze1), which will facilitate the sustainability of the interventions at community 

level though improved financial inclusion. 

 

Therefore a positive response can be formulated to the questionswhether the 

currentdesign of the projectis sufficiently supportedby allstakeholders,and whether 

the global and specific objectivesare clearly understoodby the partners. 

 

Additionally the project that is implemented according to a Theory of Change, clearly 

demonstratesthe way how activitieswill enable to achieve theresults and the impact. 

Unfortunately, the complete understanding of this Theory of Change is not 

yetsufficientlyinherited by the entire staff of theproject,especially the field staff. 

 

Finally, the developed action plan resulted in its implementation with minimal delays 

in time schedule. Sometimes an acceleration of the planned activities was needed to 

meet objectives and planned activities as the action plan in itself appears to be very 

ambitious. However, the remaining time should be enough to make a success of the 

project, provided that appropriate measures are undertaken in accordance with the 

initial plan. 

 

 

II.2. Effectiveness of the project 

The assessment ofthe effectiveness of theproject focused onthree 

mainprojectstrategies/results: 

 

1. Improving servicesfor family planning; 

2. Improving thesexual and reproductive healthof adolescents and the youth and, 

3. Preventionandmanagement ofsexual andgender-basedviolence. 

 

The analysis of the results permitted to find out to whatextent the projectensures 

theachievement of expected results. 

 

Theproject interventionlogicand expectedresults are presented inthe project log frame 

as part of the initial proposal.The project is welldesigned and ispotentiallyable 

toachieve the objectives. However, it isworth mentioning that someoutcome 

indicatorshave not beenwellformulated tomeasure changes; fortunatelythe baseline 

assessment provides enough informationin terms ofperformance indicators.In 

addition,control measures for the monitoringthe quality of the data to assess if 

changes taking place,through the progress evaluation per semester of the RMM 

approach and a specific tool that has been developed to measure the outcome of 

                                                           
1mutualsolidaritysystembased onsmallcontributions among members of community structures 
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socio-therapygroups, are available.The following paragraphsprovide an overviewof 

the projectper result areaof the project. 

 

II.2.1.Improving servicesfor family planning  

 

In general, the concept of FPis well knowntodayamong almost allbeneficiaries of the 

project. Service providerstestifythat there isan increase inthe use contraceptive 

methods.A service provider of a health facility testifiedfor example that before 

BIRASHOBOKA , there was an average of 60% of persons who benefitted for 

moderncontraceptive methodsper month, but according to him, actually almost 90% 

ofnew usersare recorded each month; this increaseis attributed to the effectiveness 

of the awareness raising about contraceptionat the community level. 

 

At community level, beneficiaries testify thatbefore the project starts, theywere 

notawareof vasectomyas a contraceptive method. They recognizethat most of 

therumors aboutcontraceptive methodsare beginning to fade away as a result of 

testimonies ofpeopleusingmodern contraceptive methods. 

 

The projectpaid particularattention to vulnerablefamiliesincluding thoseliving with HIV, 

a group that benefited specifically fromappropriate messagesonFP methods; 

groupdiscussions andsocio-therapygroupsenabledcouples to get familiar with family 

planningrelated issueswith positive effects. 

 

Theproject usedseveral strategies tocommunicate messageson FPincluding socio-

culturalcompetitions.A group memberwho was involvedin a socio-culturalcompetition 

organizedwithin the context of BIRASHOBOKAproject reports that they 

playedsketchon thelocalmarket place of their commune. 

 

''Oursketchchangedthe mentalityof a lot ofpeople.We showed themthe 

disadvantagesof giving birth toseveral childrenwithout havingenough to 

feedthem.This allowed thepublicto enhancetheir knowledge about FP alsoto 

raisetheirawareness about the use of contraceptives.'' 

 

A manager of ahealth centertestifies thathealthcare providersnoweasilycommunicate 

withtheir colleagues operating inthe community based networks.This 

reinforcesawareness rising among both the youth andadults as well. 

 

II.2.2. Improvingsexual andreproductive health of adolescents and the youth 

 

This componentproduced severalpositive effectsfor the youth. Before the start of the 

project, the youth had very limited (or simply had no) opportunity toget informationon 

sexual andreproductive health.The baseline assessment even indicated that themain 

source of informationfor young peopleconsisted in talking to peers.The evaluation of 
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the knowledgeof the beneficiarieson RHshows thatthey havea good understandingof 

these concepts. 

 

As a result of the [project, the   youth statesthat realitieson sexualityand reproduction 

arenotprivate matters any longerbutbecameordinary points of discussions among 

youth and betweenauthoritiesand their subordinates, etc. 

 

Thanks to the information provided by the project, the perception of sexuality among 

the youth has evolved and changed their attitudes towards sexuality, which resulted 

in improved school results. A girl student, testifies: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As part of the project, members ofdifferent social organizationsoperate as trainedpeer 

educators in schools,while carrying out awareness raisingsessions throughinstructive 

playsandsketches. According to the interviews held witheducated supervisorsand 

peer educatorsin schools,these members/peer educators contribute to an increase of 

some 70% of the schoolenrollments andthe questionthat arises now ishow to 

reachstudentsthat are nomember of these organizations. 

 

Within school environments, school authorities and students report a high reduction 

of unwanted pregnancies, a reality that is more difficult to measure in rural areas 

according to the respondents. However, focus group discussions conducted  in rural 

areas indicated there is a tendency to push back the age of marriage for girls.Service 

providers reveal that they are witnessing a sharp increase in the number of the young 

using modern contraceptive methods, which also creates some ambiguity among 

some service providers and educators who believe that the best way for the youth 

should be abstinence. 

 

The program allowedyoung people todiscoverthemselves,to better managetheir 

sexual drive, to put themselves face to face with their potential duties and rights 

relatingto sexuality. They are more open, andcan nowtalk about theirsexuality 

withoutbeing restricted by taboos, which was not possiblebefore the implementation 

of the project. 

 

In youth-friendly Health Centres (HC), audio-visualteachings have been organized; 

young people can find responses here in connection with sexuality thathaunt them 

and for which they can’t go anywhere else.  

 

“I could notgomore than two days to school without 
having sexandI always hadbad gradesat school.I 
have stopped everythingthanks 
toBIRASHOBOKAand havegood grades now.'' 
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However, someconcerns of the youthare not alleviated at theHC level, namely the 

requestsfor the interruption ofunwantedpregnancies. Indeed, theHCcan’t help  

withthe voluntary termination of pregnancy as this is prohibitedby the law.At the same 

time someyoung girls come tosee health care providers when faced with harmful 

effectsof illegal abortionsandare helped by these same health care providers. 

 

There are alsoservices thatyoung people,especially girls,would needbut which 

arepaying services and which hamper efforts to get this service; a pregnancy test for 

instanceis paying once it provesnegative. 

 

 

Some examples 

 

 
 

Finally, regarding this major component of the project, there is an important strategy 

that was notpart of the evaluation, but which,according to the evaluators, contributes 

to theachievement of the results: the introduction of newInformation and 

CommunicationTechnologies as youth outreachstrategies for thesexual and 

reproductive health for adolescents and youth(green number, 

flottesystem,messaging, etc.). The implementation of this strategy has been delayed 
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by the ongoing structural changes at the Leo Company, which was purchased by the 

Econet Company but will get a proper follow-up within the time to come 

 

 

II.2.3. Preventionandmanagement ofsexual andgender-basedviolence 

 

The evaluation sought to understand in what way the BIRASHOBOKA project 

contributed to reducing sexual and gender-based violence. 

 

As far as reducing sexual and gender-based violence is concerned, several personal 

stories clearly demonstrate that without BIRASHOBOKA project,violent relationships 

in couples would have worsened, and several families would have split up. Different 

training sessions about several themespermitted to make linkages between issues as 

peaceful coexistence, mutual respect, existing family “codes” and human rights of 

individuals. Participants noted that they learned a lot about themselves through the 

Johari Window 2  and got opportunities to work on their hidden motivations and 

problems while externalizing them. 

 

The support for beneficiaries with special difficulties through group discussions and 

socio-therapy groupsare highly appreciated bymembers of the communities. Couples 

who attended the socio-therapy sessions testify that changes occurred in their 

couples:  

 

“I almost died because my husband almost cut my leg (she showed the scar) while I 

was refusing him to marry another woman even though he ended up to doing it. In 

this program, my husband and I were taught faithfulness in couples and we both live 

peacefully “ 

 

Overview of major results related to the preventionandmanagement ofsexual 

andgender-basedviolence 

 

 The beneficiaries learned about  various forms of violence and were not aware 

that domestic violence is  also punishable; 

 The administrative authorities testify that there is a significant reduction in 

violence as they receive less complaints; 

 Socio-therapy for married couples played an important role in reducing 

domestic violence; Personal stories of beneficiaries during socio-therapy 

groups allowed to raise the awareness among all those who abuse their 

partners and/or who are abused; 

 Victims of violence learned about  legal measures where they can refer to;  

                                                           
2Johari window is a technique created in 1955 by two American psychologists, Joseph Luft (1916–2014) and 
Harrington Ingham (1914–1995),[1] used to help people better understand their relationship with self and 
others. It is used primarily in self-help groups. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Self-help
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 The so called “braves” (selected members among community structures) 

learnedabout the registration tool for GBV and help their community in terms 

of supportive actions and referral option for victims of GBV. 

 Personsthat are raped go straightaway to health centres for treatment and 

victims dono longer come alone; theyare accompanied by a mother(if the 

victim is still a minor) ora trusted person if the victim is an adult. Before the 

project, most victims  were ashamed to say they were raped; 

 Members of the community based structures approached perpetrators of 

violence and raised their awareness permitting these former perpetrators to 

transmit lessons learned to other perpetrators; an approach that contributed a 

lot to the prevention of sexual violence; 

 Gender-based violence is discussed with the aim to find a collective solution 

while involving men that can act as rolemodels for others;  

 

 

II.2.4.Facilitating factors and major challenges related to the three major 

components of the project  

 

Facilitating factors 

 

 Local authorities at community level helped a lot in the mobilization of 

community members and spend time to help while raising the awareness on 

SRH during meetings of the community networks works; 

 Socio-cultural events made it easy to transmit SRH related issues and 

concepts in a relaxing atmosphere; 

 Neighbours helped members of the community based networks to travel by 

lending their bikes during awareness raising sessions; 

 School principals made rooms available for peer educators in schools in order 

to conduct sessions on SRH related issues ; 

 The notables (Abashingantahe) provided their support when conducting 

awareness raising sessions and have been convinced little by little to 

discourage “settlements à l’amiable”in cases of sexual violence. 

 

Major challenges  

 

Some factors limited prevented to attain the expected results. It should be noted here 

that the project is only half way and that plans are in the process of development to 

respond to these specific challenges  

 

 The Churches: priests or pastors who actively hamper the use of modern 

contraceptive methods and who preach that the use of these methods is 

against God's will (that this is abortion) while threatening to excommunicate 

people using MCM;  
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 The concrete support of victims of GBV is still lacking. People are willing to 

denounce violations and to ask community based structures and services for 

support but when that support requires financial means (legal, medical 

support), the victim is unable to be supported. Within this context, according to 

the beneficiaries, HealthNet TPO should provide concrete support, especially 

when this support requires financial and material means.  

 HealthNet TPO is asked to develop strategies to ensure that this kind of 

practical support is also available after the end of the project;  

 The effective medical support for victims of sexual violence has been 

complicated by the fact that victims always choose to go to court first (for legal 

support) before going to a hospital for medical support;  

 Reluctance of some potential beneficiaries to ask for support while believing 

that members of the community based networks are working for money; they 

would like to share from the material benefits  as provided by HealthNet TPO; 

 Lack of financial mean for travel expenses among  network members 

especially at district  level  to organize follow-up meetings; 

 Persisting rumours about implants and IUD saying that money has to be 

spend in case people want to remove these implants  

 Rumours linking the use of FP methods to  interests of political parties, saying 

that if people do not vote for the ruling party, it will no longer be possible to 

freely remove the implants; 

 The lack of teaching tools : members of the community based structures have 

no materials or handbooks to sensitize community members; they use the 

notes taken during training sessions; 

 Low level of knowledge: beneficiaries declared that they do not have sufficient 

knowledge, especiallyabout gender concepts, sexual rights and skills to make 

behavioral changes possible; they claimmore and advanced training sessions. 

 

 

II.3. Monitoring and evaluation system and partnership 

 

The SRHR project as implemented by HealthNet TPO has developed a detailed 

monitoring and evaluation plan that shows how the various stakeholders and actors 

interact to achieve the project objectives. Involving multiple partners seems to 

improve the project performances and the involvement of staff that works in 

decentralized health services based at the  commune level seems to have a positive 

impact on the  sensitivity and sensibility of local stakeholders;  the treatment of cases 

related to sexual and reproductive health have become one of their  priorities. 
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The administrative and health partners at provincial level are invited to various 

meetings organized by HealthNet TPO. They would like to be more involved when 

speaking about achievements, mutual commitments and accountability and they 

would like to be more associated in the planning of activities. 

 

A quarterly data collection system has been established to monitor and evaluate 

achievements of the different community structures established (progress evaluation) 

through collaboration with the Université Lumière de Bujumbura. In general 

beneficiaries are aware of this system but complain about a lack of feedback of the 

information collected. 

 

At the time of the evaluation, most of the planned activities have been conducted 

according to plans; some of the activities (such as the revitalization of youth centres, 

the use of new ICT by young people on RH issue) that were lagging behind have 

been accelerated. According to the design of the project, most activities in the first 7 

Communes are supposed to stop after two years ofimplementation. According to this 

evaluation it ishighly recommended to develop a package of interventions to sustain 

the achieved results in these 7 Provinces. The team of HealthNet TPO is aware of 

this challenge and is adapting its planning for 2015. 

 

HealthNet TPO is working in synergy with other partners operating in the same areas 

of action. Major and most important partner is CARE International, whose action is 

focused on the sexual health of youth and adolescents. 

 

Regular meetings are organized among partners to create synergies and share 

information on the progress of the indicators. HealthNet TPO has been asked to take 

the lead of the meetings within the context of Monitoring & Evaluation. Synergy is 

also taking place regarding the technical aspects of projects. 

 

Health Net TPO is usingan approachinitiated by CARE in Burundi (‘‘NaweNuze’’) 

while adapting this approach to the context of the project and with the purpose to 

create solidarity groups as part of the sustainability of the achievements. Training 

modules have been exchanged between partners and mass sensitizationsessions 

havebeen organized at communelevel byCARE and HNTPO together. CARE and 

HNTPO also started together with the selection and training of peer educators in 

schools in order to avoid overlap.  
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II.4.Evaluation of the strategy; SWOT analysis of the different structures 

implicated 

The project as implemented by HNTPO established several community based 

structures and involved different stakeholders; most of them contribute to all three 

areas of the project and the others are specifically designed for a single area. This 

overall approach allowed the dissemination of messages among and the provision of 

support to a maximum number of people. For a SWOT analysis of major 

stakeholders involved, see table below. 

 

Community based  networks 

Strengths  Weaknesses 

 Skills of the participants  of different 
community based networks (at 
community and at district levels) 

 Great interest in the project among 
beneficiaries 

 Availability of project management 
staff for the mobilization of the 
members of these networks 

 All sections of the population are 
represented 

 Big  structures established without legal 
framework; members have several 
expectations (motivations, material 
assistance, etc.) for which management 
may become difficult 

 As time goes on, a lot of members 
become inactive 

 Deficiency of knowledge 

 Lack of educational materials 
 
 

Opportunities Threats  

 Members of the home 
village/community based networks 
could become solidarity groups to 
strengthen cohesion 

 In accordance with the national policy 
of the Community Based Distribution 
of contraceptives CBD, members of 
home village networks could be 
involved in stimulating the demand 

 Members of the home village/community 
based  networks are sometimes 
considered as agents of HealthNet TPO 
that are paid for the work they do and 
people are asking for participation fees 
during awareness raising sessions 

 
 
 
 

Community Change Agents 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Inclusive structure of all social groups 
including the youth 

 The young people’s personal stories 
bring some parents to ask these 
Change agents to come and raise their 
children’s awareness  at home 

 These people have been selected (and 
had already changed their behaviour) 
before the start of the project which 
makes it difficult to define the project's 
contribution that resulted in a change of 
behaviour among this specific group  
 

Opportunities Threats 

 Involve change agents that have 
changed thanks to the project 

 Sustainability after the end of the project  
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Braves 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Permits to focus on the prevention of 
SGBV 

 High contribution to the reduction of 
SGBV 

 Lack of financial support, as some 
victims of sexual assault require 
transport facilities to get to the nearest 
court 

 Long distances de bring monthly reports 
to commune without fares  

Opportunities Threats  

 Involve braves that have changed 
thanks to the project 

 These braves can be trained to 
become PS counsellors 

 People with bad interests accuse the 
braves to act against their interests 

 People who see them teaching believe 
that they improvise, and that they have 
no mandate for it. 

Support Groups 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Very important structures that enables 
people to change in a positive sense; 
life stories are shared and help to 
relieve other members. 

 Administrative authorities testify that 
trials related to various conflicts  have 
decreased 

 Relatively cheap approach in terms of 
time and potential human resources  

 These discussion groups are for 
individual members (and function as peer 
groups); membership for married couples 
is not taking place although some family 
problems require participation of both 
spouses 

 

Opportunities Threats  

 Groups can be organized for spouses  This kind of intervention will not be 
sustainable after the end of the project 
unless HNTPO decided to train local 
facilitators 

Socio therapy groups 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Change is immediate with a rate of 
100% 

 Very positive effects and help to 
restore peace and security among 
neighbours; reconciliation between 
family and increased community 
cohesion. 

 The process is closely monitored and 
enables to notice the changes that 
have been obtained. 

 Members are guided by the principle 
of confidentiality and do not disclose 
what is discussed in groups 

 Participants are convinced that the 
standard of living of families improves 
without material support but by 

 Some participants keep on insisting to 
receive support from facilitators 
(dependency syndrome) 

 Lack of a distinctive uniform for 
facilitators; 
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increased mutual understanding and 
respect between spouses 

Opportunities Threats  

 Socio-therapy groups can be easily 
transformed in VSLAs and/or groups 
that generate income  

 

 Members of socio therapy learn to live in 
peace together which can easilyy lead to 
the resignation of the fact that one man 
lives with more women in the same 
house (example of a woman who pointed 
out that she chose to be silent in order to 
have peace); Cohabiting spouses living 
in peace together can give a wrong 
example to other participants 

 This kind of intervention will not be 
sustainable after the end of the project 
unless HNTPO finds a solution to 
support local facilitatorsthat conduct the 
socio therapy groupsfinancially 

Peer educators 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Messages to young are very 
effectivebecause young people make 
their parents aware of the benefits of 
using contraceptive methods 

 Peer educators pass the information to 
their little brothers and sisters 

 Young people experience more hope 
due to peer educator’s sessions 

 Due to the action of peer educators in 
schools, there is a significant reduction 
of unwanted pregnancies and school 
dropouts 

 Socio-cultural competitions enable to 
reinforce the dissemination of  
messages 

 

 Lack of integration of SRH topics in the 
school curricula 

 No micro projects available to fight 
against the idleness of young people 

 The time devoted to sessions is not 
sufficient after school and students are in 
a hurry to go back home  

 Community mobilizers cannot attend all 
the awareness raising sessions (they are 
most of the time very busy) 

 Awareness sessions only affect youth  in 
clubs and other movements: unwanted 
pregnancies are numerous among young 
people that do not attend school 
compared to the schooled ones meaning 
that more attention is needed for non-
school youth  

 Messages are not always adapted to 
gender-specificity: more activities are 
needed to target girls(discussion groups, 
meetings, girls’ associations, IGA 
groups, etc.) 

Opportunities Threats  

 School principals can help to reach all 
students 

 Some parents think that sexual 
education promotes sexual activity 

 Class advancements and school shifts  
create a need for periodic training  of 
other peer educators 
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Club supervisors 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 The discussions over sexual and 
reproductive health used to be  a 
taboo and some concepts related to 
this theme were not easily treated; this 
taboo has been mitigated thanks to 
club supervisors 

 Young people often have false 
information because they are not 
informed on the subject by their parents. 
Club supervisors /coaches still don’t play 
a role in extending messages to other 
students who are not members of club in 
order 

Opportunities Threats  

 The project is in line with the 
objectives of the National Policy on 
Education and information  

 Integrate The world starts with me 
module 

 Advocacy for the teaching of SSR to 
be effective in school environment 

 Limit of voluntary service because some 
coaches expect  to be given a 
financialmotivation 

 Some teachers promote abstinence and 
discourage modern contraceptives and 
hamper the efforts of the Club 
supervisors 

Health Care providers 

Strengths Weaknesses 

 Integration of activities for  youth’s 
SRH in HC 

 Equipment of youth-friendly centers 
with audiovisual materials  

 Collaboration with peer educators and 
community based networks for a 
support on technical topics 

 The HC becomes attractive because it 
offers to young people preventive  
activities instead of focusing only on 
treatment  

 The number of youth-friendly health 
centers is still limited. 

 Poor involvement of health care 
providers in the planning process 

 Health staff has lots of expectations 

 The project did not plan support in terms 
of fuel for the supervision activities and 
supportive materials for healthcare 
facilities 

 

Opportunities Threats  

 Involve Health Promotion Technicians 
and provide transport facilities  

 Schedule a field supervision mission 
(quarterly) of the communal 
committees 

 At the Health District level: plan 
supervision missions while involving 
the district management team. 

 

 Sustainability of actions after the end of 
the project 

 Health staff is sometimes opposed to the 
use of MCM which hampers the efforts of 
other stakeholders involved  
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II.5. Sustainability of the achievements and results 

The sustainability of actions and services of the project on botha medium and longer 

term seems to be good as a result of the strategy used. The idea of working with 

community-based structures while building their capacity and enabling these local 

actors to address problemsas experiencedby themselves is an innovative practice 

that is likely to ensure sustainability. 

 

In addition, the project has made use of existing and permanent governmental 

structures such as the “Centre de Dévelopement Familiale” (CDF) , Health Centers, 

Provincial Health Offices, religious structures, administrative structures such as 

communes and provinces, an approach that is likely to increase the chances of 

sustainability. 

 

Despite these positive results there are some concerns regarding the sustainability of 

the project as expressed by different stakeholders.Despite the existence at commune 

level of focal points in charge of the three components (FP, SHR/YA, GBV), the lack 

of financial resources might hamper the sustainability of these activities after the end 

of the project. 

 

At community level, all the interviewed stakeholders declared they plan to continue 

with the activities after the end of the project. Most of the community structures’ key 

members thank the project staff for the trainings received and their fellow community 

member at community level for the trust and respect manifested to them. Social 

prestige is considered as important as the financial motivation in the exercise of their 

function, as made clear by the requests for badges and a distinctive uniform. This 

pushes the team of consultants tofeel and believe that number of project activities will 

continue after the project since key stakeholders and communities are enjoying 

positive changes as a result of the project.  

 

However, it is worth mentioning that even if all the people interviewed expressed their 

willingness to be involved in the project, they were not able to identify and 

generate,even a small,financial contribution from community members to ensure the 

sustainability andcontinuity in supporting victims of SGBV to access to 

comprehensive appropriate services. 

 

The project provided technical training for health care providers at the local level (HC) 

in some particular MCMs, namely the installation of subcutaneous implant and IUD 

and in how to provide SRH services for young people. These efforts will certainly 

contribute to the sustainability of actions for a longer period.As one of the main target 

groups is the youth, future generations will most likely benefit from these services. 

 

However, on the question how to make initiatives to improve the SRH for youth really 

sustainable, several respondents indicated that the project should focus more on the 
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educational sector-specific policy in order to include SSR related issues in  the school 

curricula and while encouraging the acquisition of practical skills among students and 

not only focussing on theoretical knowledge. 

 

It should also be noted that the priorities of the National Program for Reproductive 

Health (NRHP) are likely to positively influence the results of this specific project 

through their national guidelines regarding the community-based distribution of 

contraceptives. These guidelinesare developed in order to make contraceptives 

accessible through community based volunteers (non-medical staff) for people that 

are used to be excluded for geographic, financial and culturally reasons. This 

initiative is totally in line with the approach as implemented by HealthNet TPO; 

members of the community based networks already trained by HealthNetTPO in FP 

related issues can be easily involved in the strategy of NRPH and the NRPH will 

facilitate the exit strategy of Health Net TPO. 

 

Finally, the project has the advantage to conduct on-goingaction research which 

permits to adapt strategies and approaches on the spot and which helps  to convince 

community members about the best practices and to takeimmediate and practical 

advantage of evidence and lessons learned. 
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III. LESSONS LEARNED, RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

III.1.Major Lessons learned 

 

 

 

 

 

Lesson 1:  The participative approach 
The participative approach applied during the baseline assessment, 
community mapping exercises, implementation of activities and the 
monitoring and evaluation of the project activities provides an 
opportunity for mutual enrichment, sharing, management and 
dissemination of knowledge. 

 

Lesson 2: The use of condoms: a recognized need but not adopted by the youth. 
According to the findings as part of this evaluation, the youth seems to 
adopt behaviour that results in less risk with respect to the 
management of their sexuality. This finding is probably the result of an 
increased awareness about the serious risks of unwanted pregnancies 
HIV/AIDS and other STIs. However, the remaining high occurrence of 
STIs and abortion also indicate that the correct and/or frequent use of 
condoms is still not common practice among the youth. 

 

Lesson 3:Integration of SRH related issues within school curricula: between hope 
and doubts! 
Raising SRH related issues within schools raises feelings of hope and 
doubt among the implementing staff of the project. The hope lies in the 
fact that the initiative to involve peer educators responds to a need that 
is strongly felt. However, concerns remain about the institutional 
capacity to provide an adequate follow-up. Lobby & Advocacy effort at 
governmental level for the integration of SRH related themes in school 
curricula is highly recommended. 

 

Lesson 4: The involvement of peer educators  
Involving peer educators in order to disseminate messages among 
peers on topics relating to SRH provides an excellent opportunity to 
expand services to community members including parents, brothers 
and sisters of the peer educators themselves. 
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Lesson 5: More in-depth training/capacity building for youth, especially for girls 
Due to the sessions conducted by peer educators and club leaders, the 
youth in the target area has a relatively good knowledge about SRH 
related issues. However, knowledge remains rather general, and seems 
to be more the result of the socio-cultural competitions/awareness 
raising campaigns. Specific SRH related issues that require in-depth 
explanations are lacking. Girls who are more vulnerable need also more 
gender–specific trainings/support. Disseminating knowledge though 
schools remains a challenge due to the limited possibilities in terms of 
resources and skills of teachers.  
 

Lesson 6: Community based networks and socio-therapy groups generate 
secondary effects 
On their own initiative, members of community based networks and 
beneficiaries from socio-therapy started small income generating 
activities in the agro-pastoral area (livestock, agriculture). Respondents 
consider these spontaneous initiatives as  a sign of mutual trust and aid; 
these activities can easily be reinforced and become an important 
instrument  in the fight against poverty. 
 

Lesson 7:Socio therapy: healing souls and reconciliation between family 
membersseems to be a very effective intervention within the context of 
SRH related issues 
The following testimony speaks for itself: 
"I had two children out of wedlock; I had many problems because I 
could not raise them. If the members of BIRASHOBOKA project had 
not intervened, I would have committed suicide. I sank into a 
depression because I had a lot of problems, I was so ashamed, I 
locked myself at home and I did not want to see anyone; people 
disgusted me. I wrote a letter saying goodbye to my family because I 
wanted to leave this world leaving my children behind. A female 
member of the community based network who had heard about my 
case invited me to socio-therapy sessions. At first I did not want to talk 
to anyone, I was just waiting for the right moment to commit suicide. 
After 3 sessions, I recovered a bit the taste for life and now I feel 
flourished, I have regained self-esteem and raise my children well” 
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III.2. Recommendations 

General recommendations 

 

 Defining a clear package of  measures in the communes where the project is 

supposed to close in 2015 

 Strengthening the monitoring and supervision of community mobilization 

agents while  improving  their skills in order to meet the community needs in 

terms of the three areas 

 Enhancing the knowledge and reinforcing the practical skills of key members 

of the community based structures, enabling them to take over responsibilities 

of staff members of HealthNet TPO after the end of the project (facilitators of 

discussion groups, peer educators etc.) 

 Reinforcing the involvement of  provincial and communal authorities in the 

planning and monitoring of activities 

 Reinforcing the availability of communication tools (booklets, posters, 

demonstration materials etc. both in terms of quantity and quality for the 

members of the different community structures 

 Extending and further developing the approaches/strategies that have proven 

to be successful, in particular socio-therapy groups and group discussions; 

making these groups interventions available for more people (couples, 

individuals, young)  

 Strengthening the community based structures in activitiesthat promote 

financial inclusion (savings and loans, Income Generating Activities etc.)  

 Production of quarterly papers on SRH focusing on lessons learnedbest 

practices and evidences as a result of the implemented activities.  

 

Specific recommendations 

 

Priority I:reducing unmet needs for family planning  

 

 Improving the accessibility of the youth and adolescents to FP methods 

(MCMs) by reinforcing the efforts to reach youth that is not attending school or 

that has no access to youth clubs  

 Involving the community based networks in the establishment of practical 

measures that respond to the national guidelines for the community-based 

distribution of condoms 

 Advocating for more  support of victims that suffer from the side effects of 

contraceptive methods 

 Developing strategies that should result in the reconciliation between religious 

beliefs and the practice of family planning 

 Reinforcing the involvement of men regarding the adherence to FP methods  
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Priority II:  Improving the accessibility of the youth and adolescents by 

stimulating their demand for quality sexual and reproductive health  

 

 Advocate for a continuous supply of MCMs while reinforcing the supply chain 

of condoms in the HCs and in particular in youth-friendly HCs;  

 Identify and fully equip 2 youth-friendly HCs in each health district to improve 

the access to convivial services for youth and adolescents 

 Increase the awareness of youth about major SRH issuesand drugs that 

negatively affect their sexual behaviour through mobile phones, internet and 

social media 

 Develop gender specific activities for girls in order to avoid early and unwanted 

pregnancies  

 Beside the socio-cultural competitions, organize a "sexual  and reproduction 

health day" in schools 

 Focusing on specific high risk groups such  as motorcycle riders, hairdressers, 

tradesmen (several persons among them have been often identified as 

perpetrators of sexual violence and responsible for many pregnancies) 

 Lobby & Advocacy effort at governmental level for the integration of SRH 

related themes in school curricula  

 Developing a folder about sexual and reproductive health related issues in 

collaboration with all  project stakeholders including the “role models” that 

operate at community level, in order to develop message that are 

understandable for local community members 

 Strengthening the support to  school clubs supervisors enabling them to 

accompany the work of peer educators 

 Developing opportunities for youth to adhere to micro projects 

 

 

Priority III: Reducing sexual and gender-based violence 

 

 Develop a package that enables local actors and/or local organizations to 

provide counselling sessions to victims and perpetrators of SGBV 

 Develop initiatives in synergy with other stakeholders to discourage the so 

called  settlements“à l’amiable” in case of sexual violence 

 Reinforcing the efforts (while dividing tasks between intervening partners) to 

reach those groups that form a high risk to becoming  the victim or perpetrator 

of SGBV; boys and girls living in remote areas, marginalized groups, Orphans 

and Vulnerable Children (OEV), girl mothers etc.  

 Lobby and  Advocate within  governments to enhance the medical expertise of 

health staff enabling them to provide adequate medical care and treatment to 

survivors of SGBV  
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III.3. Conclusion 

 

The «Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights» project appears to be an 

outstanding initiative. It is based on a relevant perception of the community needs 

within the context of FP, SRH of youth and adolescents and the reduction of SGBV. 

Overall, the project contributed to an increased knowledge, more healthy behavioral 

patterns among target population, an increased accessibility to reproductive health 

services and use of MCMs and a reduction of SGBV. 

 

Indeed, the results of SRHR project in Bujumbura, Bubanza and Cibitoke are 

generally positive in terms of the results which showed that the intervention can 

improve the accessibility and acceptability of reproductive health services. 

 

The identified challenges during this mid-term evaluation have mainly to do with the 

sustainability of the actions. Building upon the successful initiatives as presented in 

this report will need discussions and exchange with relevant stakeholders at different 

level in order to develop strategies that can be further developed and implemented 

within the next two years in order ensure the follow-up of actions, best practices and 

lessons learned  after the end of this specific project .  
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ANNEXES 

INSTRUMENTS DE COLLECTE DE DONNEES 

I. GUIDE D’ENTRETIEN POUR LES MRC , MCC ET LES ACC 

VOLET PF 

1) Comment avez –vous été identifié pour faire partie de ce réseau ? 

2) Que ce que vous avez appris avec le projet BIRASHOBOKA ? pousser pour 

sonder les réponses en matière de  sexualité des adolescents et des jeunes, 

les grossesses non désirées, le VIH/SIDA,  le respect du genre et 

l’acceptation des droits mutuels en matière de la SSR, les violences sexuelles 

et celles basées sur le genre 

3) De manière globale, comment avez-vous trouvé les activités sur terrain du  

projet « Santé, droits sexuels et de reproduction » BIRASHOBOKA  ici dans 

votre localité ?   

4) Que savez-vous du programme et des activités du PF ici sur votre colline? 

5) Que vous ont apporté ce programme et ces activités que vous ne saviez pas 

avant ? 

6) Comment est la situation dans votre communauté sur les violences sexuelles 

(pousser pour savoir, les auteurs les fréquences et le traitement des cas 

7) Qu’est ce qui vous a semblé plus utile dans ce programme? 

8) Auriez-vous eu des problèmes, des contraintes ou des barrières dans la 

compréhension du projet ou dans sa mise en pratique ? 

9) Comment avez-vous fait pour les surmonter ? 

10) Qui vous a aidé dans ces tentatives? 

11) Qui aurait dû vous avoir aidé ? 

12) Que pourriez-vous suggérer pour que les choses aillent encore mieux? 

 

N.BPour les membres du comité communal, demander les modèles et les 

styles de collaboration et de suivi sur les collines 

Questions spécifiques sur lesVS et VBG(pour les partenaires clés et les 

braves) 

1. Comment est la situation en rapport avec les violences sexuelles dans votre 

communauté (auteurs, quantification) 

2. Y a-t-il une baisse du nombre de cas de violences sexuelles attribués au 

personnel enseignant ou à l’administration ?  

3. Suite aux actions de sensibilisation, d’information et de formation du projet « 

SDSR »BIRASHOBOKA , avez-vous constaté une baisse du nombre de 

grossesses non désirées chez les filles ?  

4. Suite aux actions de sensibilisation, d’information et de formation du projet « 

santé, droits sexuels et reproductifs », avez-vous constaté une rehausse de 

l’âge  du mariage?  
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5. Comment procédez-vous pour identifier/ enregistrer les cas de VBG ? 

6. Seriez-vous au courant de l’outil GBVIMS ? 

7. Que suggérez-vous pour que le projet « santé, droits sexuels et reproductifs  » 

réponde mieux à vos besoins en matière de réduction des VS et VBG ?  

 

II. GUIDE D’ENTRETIEN POUR LES PRESTATAIRES DE SOINS 

 

1) De manière globale, comment avez-vous trouvé les activités sur terrain du  

projet « Santé, droits sexuels et de reproduction » ici dans votre localité ?   

2) Si vous comparez à ce que vous observiez avant l’implantation du projet, y’ 

auraient-ils des pratiques, des attitudes et comportements qui auraient changé 

(vérifiez au niveau du PF, violences sexuelles)? 

3) Comment trouvez-vous le recours des jeunes à vos services? 

4) Comment est la situation dans votre communauté sur les violences sexuelles 

(pousser pour savoir le comportement adopté par les victimes, qui sont les 

auteurs, quelles sont les fréquences et le traitement des cas)? 

5) Comme jugerez-vous les jeunes par rapport au recours aux méthodes 

contraceptives modernes? 

6) Qu’est-ce qui vous a semblé utile et positif dans ce programme et dans ces 

activités? 

7) Auriez-vous eu des problèmes, des contraintes ou des barrières dans la 

compréhension du projet ou dans sa mise en pratique ? 

8) Comment avez-vous fait pour les surmonter ? 

9) Qui vous a aidé dans ces tentatives ? 

10) Qui aurait dû vous avoir aidé ? 

11) Que pourriez-vous suggérer pour que les choses aillent encore mieux? 

 

III. GUIDE POUR LES  CENTRES DE SANTE AMIS DES JEUNES (DANS 

LES COMMUNES DE RUGOMBO, MUTIMBUZI ET GIHANGA) 

1. Existe-t-il un service spécialisé à la santé des jeunes et adolescents dans le 
CSD ? 

2. Si Oui, quels sont les services offerts aux jeunes par le CDS amis des jeunes 
? 

3. Quelle est la principale cause de fréquentation du CDSamis des jeunes par 

les adolescents et les jeunes? 

4. Selon vous, sont les obstacles à l’utilisation des services de santé par les 

jeunes ? 

5. Quel est votre avis sur l’intégration des activités de promotion de la santé des 

jeunes dans les CDS ? 

6. Si favorable, Quelles sont les conditions à réunir effectuer cette intégration ?  
7. Selon vous quels sont les besoins qui ne sont pas satisfaits chez les jeunes 

dans votre CDS?  

 Interruption de grosses non désirée  
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 Avortement non médicalisé  
 Education aux compétences essentielles sur le SIDA  
 Le conseil et Test volontaire  
 Le service d’orientation-recours  
 Le traitement des infections sexuellement transmissibles  
 Participation des parents et autres adultes  

 
7. Pourquoi ces besoins ne sont pas satisfaits ?  

 Compétence du personnel  
 La fourniture de services (contraceptif, consultations, etc.)  
 Le cout de service offert  
 L’accessibilité géographique (isolement géographique)  

 
 

IV. GUIDE D’ENTRETIEN POUR LES GROUPES AYANT PARTICIPE DANS 

LES COMPETITIONS SOCIO- CULTURELS 

 

1) Comment avez-vous trouvé le projet Sante, droits sexuels et de reproduction 

dans son programme et dans ses activités? 

2) Comment de manière générale avez-vous trouve les compétitions socio-

culturelles organisées dans le cadre du projet? 

3) Quelles sont les leçons et les conseils qui étaient souvent recherchés dans 

ces activités? 

4) Comment jugez la participation des membres de votre communauté a ces 

activités socioculturelles? 

5) Qu’est-ce qui vous a semble utile et positif dans ce programme et dans ces 

activités? 

6) Auriez-vous eu des problèmes, des contraintes ou des barrières dans la 

conception, préparation ou exécution de ces activités socio- culturelles ? 

7) Comment avez-vous fait pour les surmonter? 

8) Qui vous a aidé dans ces tentatives? 

9) Qui aurait dû vous avoir aidé ? 

10) Que pourriez-vous suggérer pour que les choses aillent encore mieux? 
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V. GUIDE D’ENTRETIEN POUR LES MEMBRES ET LES FACILITATEURS 

DES GROUPES DE  SOCIOTHERAPIE 

 

1) De manière globale, comment avez-vous trouvé les activités sur terrain du  

projet « Sante, droits sexuels et de reproduction » ici dans votre localité ?   

2) Comment avez-vous trouve le travail et les activités dans la facilitation socio-

thérapeutique ?  

3) Quelles sont les  thématiques qui étaient souvent évoqués dans ces activités 

socio-thérapeutiques ?  

4)  Quelles sont les leçons que vous y avez apprises ?  

5) Comment jugez la participation des membres de votre communauté a ces 

groupes de parole ? 

6)  Qu’est-ce qui vous a semblé utile et positif dans ces activités de groupe 

d’activités socio-thérapeutiques ?  

7) Auriez-vous eu des problèmes, des contraintes ou des barrières dans la 

facilitation de ces activités socio thérapeutiques ?  

8) Comment avez-vous fait pour les surmonter ? 

9) Qui vous a aidé dans ces tentatives ? 

10) Qui aurait dû vous avoir aidé ? 

11) Que pourriez- vous suggérer pour que les choses aillent encore mieux 

 

VI. GUIDE D’ENTRETIEN POUR LES MEMBRES  DES GROUPES DE 

PAROLE 

 

1) De manière globale, comment avez-vous trouvé les activités sur terrain du  

projet « Sante, droits sexuels et de reproduction » ici dans votre localité ?   

2) Comment avez-vous trouve le travail et les activités dans les groupes de 

parole ?  

3) Quelles sont les  thématiques qui étaient souvent évoqués dans ces groupes 

de parole Quelles sont les leçons que vous avez apprises ?  

4) Comment jugez la participation des membres de votre communauté à ces 

groupes de parole ? 

5)  Qu’est-ce qui vous a semblé utile et positif dans ces activités de groupe de 

parole ?  

6) Auriez-vous eu des problèmes, des contraintes ou des barrières à la 

participation dans  ces groupes de parole ?  

7) Comment avez-vous fait pour les surmonter? 

8) Qui vous a aidé dans ces tentatives? 

9) Qui aurait dû vous avoir aidé? 

10) Que pourriez-vous suggérer pour que les choses aillent encore mieux? 
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VII. GUIDE D’ENTRETIEN POUR LES PAIRS EDUCATEURS SCOLARISE S  

A. Connaissances et pratiques en matière de santé sexuelle et de la 

reproduction  

 

- Votre perception de la sexualité et de la SR a-t-elle évolué positivement suite 

à votre participation au projet ?  

- Les élèves qui ont des partenaires, Respectent-ils les droits sexuels et 

reproductifs  de leurs partenaires? 

- Quel est actuellement votre niveau (et celui de vos pairs)  de compréhension 

des concepts, mots et expressions suivants ?  

 Santé de la reproduction (SR) 

 Genre, Droits en matière de SR  

 IST, VIH/SIDA  

 Contraception 

 Méthodes de contraception 

 Négociation sexuelle 

 déterminants de la SR 

 Personne sexuellement responsable 

 Droits sexuels 

 Violences sexuelles 

 compétences comportementales 

 

- Quelles précautions prenez-vous ( et vos pairs)  lors de rapports sexuels ?  

- A votre avis, quels sont les risques associés aux rapports sexuels non 

protégés ?  

 

 

B. Compétences comportementales  

 

- Est-ce que les élèves de votre école utilisent  des moyens de contraception et 

de protection contre les IST/VIH-Sida ? si oui lesquels ? 

- Les modules enseignés lors de formation en matière de SR, genre et de droits 

sexuels ont-ils influencé vos comportements ( et ceux de vos pairs)  en 

matière de santé sexuelle et de la reproduction ?  

- Si oui, quels sont les nouveaux comportements que vous avez adoptés ?  

- Comment évaluez –vous la Qualité et la clarté de l’information dans les 

modules enseignés ? 

- Est-ce que les modules enseignés sont importants pour vous et vos pairs?  
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C. Questions sur la relation avec les CDS 

 

- Êtes-vous d’accord pour que le Centre de Santé réalise des activités de 

promotion de santé pour les adolescents et jeune ? 

- Est-ce que les jeunes comme vous fréquentent les centres de santé pour 

demander les informations sur les méthodes contraceptives ? 

- Si oui quelle est leur satisfaction  après un passage au CDS.  
- Quelles sont les activités que vous  souhaiteraient avoir au CDS et le 

personnel indiqué pour ces prestations 
 

 

VIII. ENCADREURS DES CLUBS SANTE 

 

1. Quel est l’apport d’un projet axé sur la santé sexuelle et de la reproduction en 

milieu scolaire ?  

2. Le projet « droits sexuels et santé de la reproduction des jeunes en milieu 

scolaire » répond-il aux besoins des bénéficiaires en matière de SSR ?  

3. Est-il en ligne avec les objectifs de la politique nationale d’éducation ?  

4. Les interventions du projet ont-elles permis de renforcer les connaissances 

des bénéficiaires en matière de SSR ? donner des exemples concrets.  

5. Adoptent-ils de plus en plus des comportements sexuels responsables suite à 

leur participation au projet ? Lesquels ? donner des exemples concrets  

6. Produisent-ils maintenant de meilleurs scolaires ? donner des exemples 

concrets.  

7. Quelles sont les forces du projet ? 

8. Quelles sont les faiblesses du projet ? 

9. Etes-vous disposé à adopter et à soutenir le projet dans l’avenir ?  

10. Suggestions/commentaires à l’ endroit du projet ? 
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IX. QUESTIONNAIRE  AUX ACTEURS CLES 

 

1. Nom 

___________________________Prénom_____________________________

____  

2. Fonction_______________________________________________________

_______  

3. La promotion d’une santé sexuelle et de la reproduction pour les jeunes y 

compris ceux en milieu scolaire est-elle importante ?  

 

4. Comment appréciez-vous votre compréhension du projet « santé, droits 

sexuels et reproductifs » ? justifiez votre réponse 

 

5. Répond-il aux préoccupations de santé sexuelle et de SR dans les sites 

d’intervention ?  

 

6. Depuis combien de temps êtes-vous impliqué dans ce projet ? 

 

7. Participez-vous à certaines  rencontres organisées dans le cadre du projet ?  

 

8. Quels sont les forces/faiblesses du projet « SDSR» ?  

 

9. Le projet a-t-il permet permis de renforcer les connaissances des cibles sur la 

SSR ?  

 

10. A-t-il permis de renforcer les compétences comportementales des cibles en 

matière de SSR ?  

11. A-t-il produit des effets non voulus/prévus au niveau des cibles ?  

12. A votre avis, le partenariat établi avec divers acteurs et donateurs permet-il 

d’améliorer la performance du projet ?  

13. Comment améliorer le partenariat en vue d’améliorer la performance du projet 

?  

14. Pensez-vous que le projet est viable/pérenne ?  

 

15. Pensez-vous que le projet puisse faire un passage à l’échelle à l’avenir ?  

 

16. Est-ce vous prêt à accompagner le projet dans l’avenir?  

 

17. Autres commentaires/suggestions ?  


